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C T CORPORATION SYSTEM
100 WEST 10TH STREET
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19899

1. C T CORPORATION SYSTEM

2. GENERAL SERVICE AGENCY

3. 100 WEST 10TH STREET

4. W ILLIAM E. ROGERS AND C. D. TAYLORS

5. OAKLEY P. THOMAS, O. P. LE PAGE

6. WILLIAM E. ROGERS AND C. D. TAYLORS

7. Last meeting of Directors

8. Corporation Active

9. Inactive

10. If inactive, will corporation begin business in the future

11. Date Incorporated

12. Date Quoted in Fla.

13. Total Authorized Capital Stock:

(a) 100

(b) 100

(c) 10,000

14. Outstanding Capital Stock:

(a) 100

(b) 100

(c) 10,000

15. Amount of tax

16. Less Credit

17. Amount of tax remitted with this return

18. If foreign corporation, give amount

19. If foreign corporation, give the number of States in which you do business

20. We, the undersigned, certify the above statement of facts to be true and correct as shown by our books.

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ONTARIO

PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE ME
THE }
WHO SWORE UPON VOWS THAT HE EXECUTED THIS CERTIFICATE FOR SAID CORP. ON BEHALF OF SAID CORPORATION AND THAT THE STATEMENT HERIN CONTAINED IS TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF HIS KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF.

(St. Seal) /s/ TIMOTHY G. GILL
Commissioner for Registration of Notaries Taking Oath

(SEEN INSTRUCTIONS ON BACK OF LAST COPY)